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Wartime experiences for women, while husbands and brothers 
were gone at war, led to the idea that women were capable of 
social, economic and political change. The following presentation 
will outline these changes during the American Revolution, the 
Civil War, and two World Wars, and the Cold War Era and include 
examples of recipes these women used on the home-front to 
help visualize these changes in their lives. 
Women and The American Revolution 
•women took on additional roles in the home such as farming and 
running businesses 
•Also, women “signed petitions, they had boycotted imported tea 
and textiles, they had made homespun and ‘felt nationaly’…”(as 
cited in Foner, 2004, p. 120) 
•Dressed as men, like Deborah Sampson 
•“Coverture” – men covered the identity of their wife with own 
political and economic identity 
•Rachel Wells pled government for the finances she gave during the 
war 
•Women were becoming more economically independent as men 
were away at war 
 Changes in Domestic Authority 
– The Civil War 
•Industrialization and slavery were 
changing America politically and 
economically, but also changed some of 
America’s gender roles 
•While men were at war, women 
became the household’s “slave master” 
and at times used physical force 
•“But as war changed the shape of 
southern households, it necessarily 
transformed the structures of domestic 
authority, requiring white women to 
exercise unaccustomed—and 
unsought—power in defense of public 
as well as private order” (as cited in 
Foner, 2004, p. 220) 
 
“Daughter of Liberty”, 1774 
Woodcut 
Culinary Changes on the Home-front 
•Not only did changes  in the economic, political and 
social realm change, but changes in women’s culinary 
habits changed as well. 
•Many recipes showcased patriotism and encouraged 
women to cook while supporting the war 
During The 
American 
Revolution, 
women used 
ingredients from 
the farm. 
During the Civil 
War, food 
shortages and 
sickness were an 
issue for home-
front women. 
During WWI, WWII, and the Cold War Era, women 
were responsible for substituting ingredients in 
order to save wheat, meat, and sugar… Victory 
Gardens were advocated for women to plant in 
order to save food supply and help the War effort. 
WWI, WWII, and The Cold War Era 
•A 2nd wave of immigrants, disorder in communities, and the 
effects of WWI led middle class women to join social movements 
•As women were becoming involved politically in these social 
movements, women’s suffrage was growing 
•1920 – 19th Amendment says “the right of citizens of the United 
States to vote shall not be dined or abridged by the United States 
or by any State on account of sex” (Nineteenth Amendment, as 
cited in Foner, 2004, p 368) 
 
•During WWII, women were begin- 
ning to be seen as important aspects  
of winning the war (as seen in the  
following poster) but were still  
encouraged to participate in women 
dominated jobs 
•Some women took on male jobs 
during the war, but were encouraged 
to return back to “motherly duties” 
•WASPS were women in the airforce 
but were denied GI benefits based 
on gender 
 
•During the Cold War Era, Domestic Containment encourage 
women to shop for their houses and families, but still confined 
them to “mothering” and “housework”  
•It wasn’t until the 1980’s that women became engrossed in 
careers while taking care of a family 
Conclusions 
•It is evident that political, economic, and 
social changes happened as women gained 
more experience and responsibility during 
the war. From having no financial say in 
the home, to working and making money, 
and finally, being able to becoming a 
materialistic consumer, white women in 
America have gained more power in their 
gender. 
 
